Pupil Premium
Under the Independent School Standards, the school is happy to publish details of its use of Pupil
Premium.
In 2017/18, the school received £3,772 of additional funds via LA Pupil Premium funding. This was
for four young people from two local authorities.
Some local authorities informed the school that Pupil Premium was not allocated to young people
placed in independent provision.
All of the funds received were spent and were allocated as follows:
NB: we ensure all of our pupils have their needs met and often allocate resources towards their
personalised packages in excess of the Pupil Premium received. In this case, we record this as
‘contributed towards.’
YP

Records of spending

YP1 Contribution towards enrichment sessions
at:









Forest School
Move the Mind
Animal Care Sessions
Sensory Stories
Friendship Group
Book Subscription
Scooter Equipment
Outside Work Station

Evaluation of impact
YP has had far more access to off-site
activities which allow him to work towards
his adult outcomes. YP has developed
socially and has improved his literacy,
specifically in the area of communication.
The social and therapeutic interventions
have aided YP in managing his behaviour in
the community; improving behaviour and
safety and therefore maximising the
chances of them experiencing a happy and
fulfilled adult life.

Total - £1,003.46
(remaining balance £0)

YP2 Contribution towards:








1:1 TA support at all times (not
included in funding)
Move the Mind
Forest School
Work Placement Costs
Weekly access to D&T workshop
Specialist ICT support X3 week
SaLT input

Total - £935.00
(remaining balance £0)

YP has made transformational progress
whilst at the school. Their ability to
integrate with peers and manage
community trips safely mean that she has a
better chance of maintaining a happy and
fulfilled adult life. SaLT has improved
communication immeasurably.

YP3 Contribution towards:





iPad
Safety Harness
Forest School Sessions
2:1 support when required (only
funded for 1:1)

Total £1,320.00
(remaining balance £0)

YP3 Contribution towards educational outward
bound holiday experience.
Total £250
(remaining balance £0)

YP has been able to access outside learning
as a result of this investment, meaning they
are learning to stay safe and not put self and
others at risk. Off-site activities are also
opened up by this provision. iPad provision
allows access to learning and helps to act as
a reward for positive engagement. YP has
been retained in school, despite significant
domestic disruption as a result of the
school’s work and the astute allocation of
funds.
YP learned skills that were transferred into
school once back. Interests were followed,
which has helped us to create a bespoke
curriculum for sixth form.

